
Liminibus immersive art events - get on ! 

Liminibus is an adaptable pop up structure for site specific art experiences in a venue of your choice. You can 

commission one at your venue, you can invite contributors and you can welcome visitors to a joined up art 

experience that they will all remember.  

Are you hosting a promotional event or launch ?  A Liminibus pop up could offer your visitors a short, immersive  

art experience that could enhance any  promotion or an commemoration.  

We can rig a Liminibus pop up on a table top or in a 400 sq. ft. walk in environment. It showcases 2D and 3D art work 

as well as hosting film screenings and audience interactions. The outside face of the installation is  painted 

scenic canvas, which can be customised for your venue. Inside are up to 12 8x4' boards for hanging 2D and 3D work. 

This portable structure encloses up to 215 sq. ft. floor area. We designed it to flatpack and travel, up to 500 miles 

from Hoek van Holland.  

The Liminibus pop up structure allows these shows to travel and respond to interesting venues. If you have such a 

venue I would really like to talk to you. I have often combined pop ups with other activities like leading Big Draw 

workshops.   



 

At the moment Liminibus is showcasing a body of work which has been developing for about 10 years in shows like 

'Such Stuff' and 'Shelf Lives'. It’s a combination of static painting  and box installations with film and stop frame 

animation using a technique called paint with light. I’m also really interested in talking to other professional 

artists who want to use Liminibus to make collaborative work. 

Get on ! To discuss, book or commission a Liminibus pop up.   :  

Doug Selway 

doug@signapse.co.uk 

+44 (0)7811 383722 

www.signapse.co.uk

mailto:doug@signapse.co.uk

